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Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Stanley have
sailed from Liverpool for New York.
Frank Pelton, of Topeka, Kas, was
and robbed.
Sir Charles Russell has been retained
to defend Slavin & McAulifl'e, on trial for
prize fighting.
The twenty-firs- t
annual convention of
Bee association is in
the International
session at Keokuk, Iowa.
Cora G. Sickles, a stenographer, committed suicide at St. Louis by taking
"rough on rats."
The Iowa state convention of the Farmers' Alliance is in session ut Pes Moines
with somo 100 delegates.
Dr. W. D. Jones", of Oseeala, Ark.,
found his wife in a compromising situation. He killed her paramour and fatally
wounded her. Jones hna been arrested.
Mrs. M. B. B. Jackson, of Denver, has
discovered evidence that she claims absolutely proves the manner of her husband's suddeii death in Kansas City during the full of 188$, anil the means
to take his life. She is now about
eutering suit for a share of tho Gillis
estate, to w hich her husband claimed to
be an heir.

Telegraphic Tidings

sand-bagge- d

Two Hundred Thousand, Acrra.
Washington, Nov., 1. The coramio-sione- r
of the general land office haH made
a demand upon the Chicago, Burlington
& Qmncy Kuilroad Company, sucfessor to
tli9 BurliDtston & Missouri River Railroad
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
Company, in tho matter of the adjustment of the grant made by the act of July
Mtnrn nutt Fart iry,
mad
Ble Repreaentatlona
2, 1804, for the reconveyance to the govNext door SmiiiiiiI
atiou..! Wrtiih
of Good.
ernment of 202,11)1 acres of land alleged
to have been patented to the Burlington
Boue
Efficien
and
Watch
tly
Promptly an'
Setting
& Missouri River railroad company in excess of the quantity granted by the act referred to.
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W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St.. S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
PAID Tie
CAPITAL
and
.ollolt.
bu.lne..
patronage
Dmi

SlSO,OOC

Will Drive with the Other Hand.
New York, Nov., 1. The Hugar Trust,
whose method of combination has been
declared illegal by the courts, is about to
reorganize in anew shape. The new company will be called the American Sugar
Refining company. It will be incorporat
ed in New Jersey, and the directors of the
firNt ear will be II. 0. Ilaveinyer, T. A.
Havemyer, F. O. Matthieasen. J. F. Sear-leJr., William Dick, J. 15. Thomas and
George O. Magouu. The plan has not
been submitted to the attorney general
for approval.

Prs.

SOL. LOWITZKI

of the

tfc

SON.

Livery and Feed Stables
anrr

HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

Nightly Band
Healthy and Mce Rooms on the Second l-Floor.
Concert In Front of the Hotel, - tho Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
BnoceMor to OAKTWt'.IOHT

UKALtll

Dei

&

GKI3WOLD,

IN

H
M
uJ&

sii Fwf

C-rns

r Manufacturers' Agent, for the well known

Cannetl Fruit &Vegetaules

Drop

the
Also agents In Santa Fe tor Patent Imperial Flour,

Wekeep I. .toe. Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts etc.
uTTEll,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
1858

Kansas Citv, Nov. 1. Regarding the
prohibitory Mexican duties n American
cattle the following dispatch, received here
seems to be authentic :
Mkxico, October 31. There is on additional duty on live stock other than that
w hich has been in force
during the past
twelve months. The tariff is being revised, and should a new duty be imposed by
the government due notice aud time w ill
be given to shippers.

Gen. Allien' Report.
Washington, Nov. 1. Major (ieneral
Nelson A. Vhles, commanding the division
of the Pacific, has submitted to the adjut-

ant general his report.
General Miles says that the holding of
discontented and disalTected Indian tribes
on
the Sau Carlos reservation, especially
L. SPIEGELBERfl.
along the Gila river, whicn is uusuited to
them and often unhealthy, will always be
a source of danger and disturbance.
As
several of the military posts and reservations in the department of Arizona have
been abandoned, the general recommends
ESTABLISHED 187S.
that they be at once occupied by Indians,
or converted into industrial schools,
and that the Mojave, Tonti and
be removed
Yuma Indians
there
at once from the sickly Gila val
Carlo9
now
San
The
Indians
ley.
along the San Carlos river and the White
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
mountains should be located on a sum
cieut part of the reservation, and the reHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
mainder of the reserve thrown open to
INDIAN VIL1.AOH; three honr. on e round such use as can be made of it
Don't foil to vlH
by citizens.
attention to outlining travelers ..er tue oountry. Careful
Ihe tribes would be more easily con
ru,.h.ro.1.p..c.tl .n.
SANTA
trolled when separated, and especially in
prancjsco
L(wer
)
such a region as they are now compelled
to occupy.
la conclusion Gen. Miles recommends
that sites for coast defenses be secured
without delay; that a gun foundry be established on the Pacific coast, and that
of the appropriation required
IF1 IB, 2sT. "M".
for coast defense be made every year for
the next four yers.
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General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Largest and Noit Complete Stock of Goner i; H rchandlM
Carried ia the Entire South w i
--

SOUTHWEST

K UN

Topbka, Nov. 1. A large Santa Fe
surveying corps left here for
Texas, from where they will locate the
proposed line direct across country to
Albuquerque, N. M. This will give the
Santa Fe an air line from Kansas City to
Albuquerque, via southern Kansas, saving between 150 to 200 miles over the
route via La Junta.
Boston. There is a well founded rumor
that the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
railway is to reach Trinidad, Colo., in a
few months, in a direct air line from the
east, through Kansas.
Ibis road has just purchased a large
body of the finest coal lands surround
ing Trinidad, and is reaching out after
the enormous coal trade developing
there.
The Sinaloa & Duran- Boston.
go railroad comes to the front again,
through the organization by Mr. E. D.
Adams, of New York, of an English company with 231,000 capital Btock, to be
issued at the rate of 1(30,000 per mile and
subject to a mortgage of $30,000 per mile,
of which 108,140 stock is issued to take
over the Sinaloa & Durango Railroad com
pany, hmited. The English company
offers to pay $540,080 in its stock at par to
the sinaloa & Durango company, and already 89 per cent of the subscribers have
deposited their receipts in accepting the
offer. This is a Mexican Pacific coast
railroad, and it is believed to have sunk
what it cost, and considerable more.
Boston was heavily interested in it.
Topeka, Kas. A stockholder's meeting of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad was held yesterday. Only two
stockholders were present, and they held
the proxies of a majority of the absentees.
The meeting was held to consider the
recent purchase of the Colorado Midland.
The purchase was ratified. The meeting
then adjourned.
A gentleman supposed to be posted in
the affairs of the company said
'The stories current of dissatisfaction
in the Atchison board over the purchase
of the Colorado Midland road are well
breed, but the differences vere not so
serious but that the deal was approved,
which it might not have been quite so
unanimously if the representatives of the
company who mad- - the trade without
consulting some of their associates had
not committed the company to the under
taking. There are indications that $10
per share cash was paid on the stock
before the proposition was submitted to
the board of directors. The manner in
which this trade was carried out indicates
the concentrated form of the road's management."

CONDENSED NEWS.
The population of the United Stales as
shown by the census bulletin issued yesterday is 62,480,540.
The members of the colonial cabinet
have resigned in consequence of the pass
age yesterday of the vote of want of con'
tidence by the Victorian parliament.

Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks Wednes'
day morning at Emmert's.
mert's.

potatoes,

El-

Em

ut

-:-

Are Tou Married?
If not. send your address to the Aniericau
Corresponding Club, P. O. Boi (143,
uiarKsourg, vv. va.
Hill and Conway, Jr.
Typewriting and translating.
Odice,
Grillin's block. Northeast .corner pluza.
l iiiiwt and ;cs,tjo work in (ho
and
excellent binding at tJio
Nfitv Mexpan printing office.
torri-tor-

y
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WHAT IS

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO.,

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS SOLICITED

knm,

'

Doses

More of those nice New Jersey sweet
potatoes at Emmert's.

Wagner

&

Worn Atteuded

uuiiiiiinra.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

BliRARDINELLI

R.J. PALEN.

first-clas-

1891.
Some people agree with the Sun's opinions about men and things, and some
people don't; but everybody likes to get
hold of the newspaper which is never
dull aud never afraid to speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years
the Sun has fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never wavering or
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests of the party it serves with fearless intelligence and disinterested vigor. At
times opinions have differed as to the best
means of accomplishing the common purpose ; it is not the Sun's fault if it lias
seen further into the millstone.
wil
Eighteen hundred and ninety-on- e
be a great year in American politics, and
everybody should read the Sun.
WO.SO
Daily, per month
0.00
Iially, per year,
.00
Sunday, per year,
8.00
Dally and Sunday, per year,
O 70
Daily and Sunday, per month,
1.00
Weekly Bun, one year,
Addreas the SUN, New York.
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...
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W. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,

Carpenter, Contractor ui Builder
JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Back of Hotel Cap'tal,
A FEW FICURES

FROM THE BOOKS OF

"The Three Giants"
OF THE LIFE INSURANOK

--

WORLD.

IBUSIKESS OF IS 89

Haffner's Old Stand.

DIVIDEITDS:

Rsnewal Pro- rnltim. Re- celved.
$14,728,024
14,933,H89
3.8,320.857

New .York Life
Mutual Life
Equitable

illin erf and- -

practical paper hanger;
s
plain or fancy work done in
work
and
guaranteed. Give him a
style,
trial. Leave ordereat the store of Valley
& Co., opposite Cathedral.

A.J.Bryant,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.

to

Miss A. Mugler,

& PALLADINO.

-

PEDRO PEREA,

Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert's.
Wanted.
Five good brick masons wanted at once;
long job, $5 per day.

r

Designated Depository of the United States.

At WHO LE9 ALk AND RETAIL

Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.

"

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AND GLASSWARE.
Carpel

RUMSEY

New Mexico

Crocker)

arid

-

Santa Fe,

FORSHA, Propr

Repairing

pok-

PAETTH3
AESE1TT
PROMPTLY FILLED.

3g DIIDK1UAII

Day

of

Gm

Class.

xghange Hotel,

At St. John's M. E. Church : Sunday
H
school at 10 o'clock a. m., preaching at
12 o'clock a. m., by Rev. G. 0. Phillips. LI
No service in the evening.
Southeast cor. Plaza,
being the 22d Sunday after
will
there
.
be
Trinity,
regular morning SANTA FE,
S. tH.
service in the church of the Holy Faith
lentiall Lora'eo.
tmiret Wttted,
at 11 o'clock. All the Beats are free, and
all residents or sojourners are welcome.
TERMS
$2 per
At the Presbyterian church on NovemRates
by tue week
Special
ber 2 : Sunday school at 9 :4" ; morning
aud evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively. The seats in this church are
noL rented, but are open to nil who please
to occupy them, and all who do not regA. T. GRI3G & CO,,
ularly worship elsewhere in iSanta Fe are
cordially invited.
Dealer In
Etnmert has decidedly the best butter
in town. Try it.

Ill Kinds

opp.

Prince.

First

CLP RED

Furniture,

lifts- -

PALACE HOTEL

It Is that impurity In the ojooil, which, accumulating in the glands ot tho neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on tho arms,
legs, or feet; which tlevelopea ulcers iu the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is tho origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or tho many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon tho lungs, causes consumption,
and death. Being the most ancient, lt is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free Irom lt.

J.T.

IK

ESTABLISHED

AND

SCROFULA

n

--
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A SPECIALTY.

Palace

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

-

Try the New Mexican's now oilfit of
material and machinery whon you wank
fiae job printing or blank book work.

By taking "rood's SarsaparilLi, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
Letter Lint.
often when other medicines havo failed, has
List of letters remaining uncalled for in proven Itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Somo of these
the w eek ending November 1, lh'JO. If'not cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
. .
..
It
f
i
nil
cuueu lor wiiiuu two neeits win ueseni to scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofthe dead letter office at Washington :
AnnrlfX'H- HuHnar
ulous sore neck from t he 1 me she was 22 months
Mnnroya, ' rlstino
Haca, AlcR'ia
Montoya, (liiMilulupila
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
Chaves, J Amnndo
aiomoytt, junuua
formed in her neck, and ono of tbem after
MO R. SlIMHIIH
bins, i.rei encia
i
Jo
Ualk'Kos, Gabriel
(juintana, h in
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
(jouu'H, Francisco I.u Roberts, Italics
a running sore for over three years. We gave
fin ill
Hcultn
hniliigukz,
hor Ihjod's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
Rev M I
bais,, Kefugia
Ham-hesall Indications of scrofula entirely disHay, Mm K
Ignario
Httiidoval, (tiimialapo
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
Sandoval, Oloulo
Higgins, James O
child." J. S. Carlii.e, Nauright, N. J.
Sib ey, !
i.ea, j (;
N. B. Be sure to get only
fcrntth, Ur A D
Leonard, John
l.ntiez. MnrffMiltit
StevtUH, Lt Heurv
Lovat , Mantlela
WakeHeld, Edward
WiKKln, OeorKC
l.ucero, Pablo
Soldbyalldrugglsta. (I; lixforgS. Prepared only
niiam
.Mouue,
Yeoman, Horace
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mail.
L'andido
,ya,
YonU, H 0
ijout
In cullinis dIohha hrv ndvArtmpi nnrl
One Dollar
IOO
Jacob Weltmkr, P. M.
give the date.

CIIUKCII NOTICES.

fikRepairing
Watch
--

New Jersey Sweet

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

ROADS.

Surveyors In the Field and the Air Full
of Significant Rumors for New
Mexico.

NO. 216

Dlvid'udi Pd;
and added to
Policies.

$(i,67tf,928
5,951,538
3,059,510

Per Cent,
45
39
ltf,V

DEATH LOSSES:
New Prem'ms
New Prem's

Fancf Goods,

New

York Life

death

paid

Kcc'v'd.

Death Loises.

losses, and left
a profit of.

$7,928,441

$5,123,21
7,079,151
6,825,797

$2,805,225
650,608

Mutual Life

8,329,7.9

Equitable

6,409,015

w

New premium,

did not pay
death loss
to within.

I

'

$357,782

Interest Income of 1889 Compared with 1888
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
18S8.
Gain.
$4,587,005
$350,774
$4,230,831
Southeast Cor. "Washington Av: Nw York Life
124.601
as

:

1K89.

SANTA FE, N.M.

4,911,104
6,001,519

Equitable
Mutual Life

EXIF "HITS IE OF

5,035,705
6,124,059

"V!"

Total nremiums

received.
$24,242,517
25,357.523
23,727,858

New York Life
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

Boston, Mass.
-

1400,000
800.000

Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporation!
solicited.
Our fnpllitlea for COLLECTIONS are excellent
for Bankn when balances
aud we
warrant Ir.
Botou is a Resorvo City, and balances with ns
from Hauk (not located iu other Reserve Cities)
count a a reserve.
Wedraw ourown Exchange on London and
the Continent, and make transfers aud place
money by telegraph throughout the United
States and Canada.
s
InvestWe have a market for prime
ment Securities, aud Invite proposals from
Cities
when
and
Counties
issuing bouds.
Sta'es,
We do a general Banking Business, aud invite
correspondence.

JOS.

Equitable
Mutual Life

Expenses.
$5,843,123
0.775,201
0,615,500

Par Cent,
i 24
27
28
New premiums P'd Now prm'

New premiums

New

recelved.
$7,928,441
8,328.759
6,408,015

York Life

Mutual Life
Equitable

Total

expenses
mimageinent.
$5,845,128
6,615,560
6,775,261

an eipense. aua
leltabalance ot.

$2,083,313
1,714,199

ft

$307,246

All the figures used above are taken from

Further details.
with the 3STE"W"

SI, in each year.

.11

showing the best of reasons why you should take a policy
famished by

YOEK LIFE, promptly

Special Agent for New Mexico.

Cashier.

NKW MKXICX) THE COMIISTG COXJld
The Mesilla Valle

ACRES

.irriKatcd

Lands

'.Imprest and Uu.mProed,:,aUractively

'" K.UVINOSTON,
Cenral
1

Agent.

..laweu,

for sale on

its Garden Spot!

long time witb low interest.

;.

WARRANT

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folder.

Mg

full

ir

lV

aia not
exnenaei
wnaui $

the SWORN STATEMENTS MADS
BY EACH COMPANY to the Insurance Department of tbe State ol New York, for December
NOTE.

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.

. WORK,

62,540

particular,

RIO CRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces. M. 63

"
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Pomocratic executive committee
spies in every precinct in Valencia
I'm-bosses and White Cap louder. are county; they are afraid of frauds, they
scared there will he no White proces- claim
they judgo everybody by themsion in this city and what's more there selves; they remember well how they
hail host not bo. The paop'.o are aroused tried to bltiir the ballot boxes with 1,0,0
and there will harm follow if anv unlaw- b'.illots in Albuquerque in 18S2, that is
how thoy did stuff' them ; but Valencia is
ful doings are attempted.
all risht and n ill give a ?tronj? Republican
Tiik nominees on the Democralic coun- majority in spite of nil the spie from here
ty tickot proceed upon tho theory that to .ferk'ho.
they are not servants of the people ; that
ii:N. Griehsox, in his annual report of
they are bosses and do uot have to make
au accounting of their official stewardship operations in this military department,
for the benefit of the tax payers of this makes an excellent and timely suggestion
county, A nice lot this to ask the sup in reference to tho separation of the Jic- atilla Apaches from the Southern Ute
port of American citizens.
agency, which has its headquarters in
CoMt'AitE every nominee on the RepubThe fact is the Jiiarilla
Colorado.
lican ticket with every nominoe on the Apaches
ought to be placed under the
Democratic ticket, office for office, name control and management of the Pueblo
tor name; you will find etronii, able, Indian agency.
They are practically
respectable and honest men on the Re- Pueblos in all their characteristics and
publican ticket, and with but two excep- got along very well until a few years ago
tions you will find quite the reverse on while they were attached to the Pueblo
the White Cap ticket; take your choice; agency.
the well beint;, prosperity and good name
Tim lenders of the White Caps in this
of this community and county depend
county, and some of them are candidates
upon that choice ; therefore, take it
for office ou the Democratic ticket, teach
properly and for the right and vote for
iu
their assemblies that the poor man
the Republican candidates.
should pay no taxes ; that the taxes of the
rich man, of the property owner and of
A srooiiSTioN contained in our recent
tho business man should be increasedaud
correspondence from Albuquerque cer- used for the banefit of the
poor man ; that
tainly deservos the earnest consideration the land ow ners have no business to fence
of tho district judges w ho from time to
their lands; that tiie White Cap lodges
time are called upon to give their aphave it iu their power to prescribe prices
It was en exproval to official boada.
for all commodities and goods, and similar
cellent method, introduced by Jtidtje
doctrines; this of course is simply done
Brinker, which required all persons ap- to inflame the
passions of the people and
pearing as sureties of such bonds to
of ignorant men, who unfortumake affidavit to their fitness for such specially
nately may still be found in many of the
responsibility by presenting to the court communities in this territory, and iu
a sworn itemized list of all their worldly
order that these candidates for office and
This is the system in vogue
possessions.
bosses may profit by these teachings. II
in all U. S. business, and the judges of
the decent aud
people of this
to
afford
consider
well
this territory can
aud citv can, under the circumcounty
similar action.
stances, vote for the bosses on the Democratic ticket, well aud good; they will pay
of
White
the
commissioners
The couutv
for the fun dearly shortly.
Cap ticket ought to be defeated ; the record of Wyllys, one of the noniiness on
The Niiw Mexican can not but doubt
that ticket is not a good one as a member
a
of the board ; Martinez, the other one, the report, originated at Kausas City
will be found simply aud solely a tool few days since, to the effect that the
Mexican government has imposed an
in the hands of designing men ; on the
all live
other hand, the nominees on the Repub- extra duty of $500 per car on
from the
into
the
stock
Republic
crossing
lican ticket are sure, if elected, to do the
United States. It is said this action was
very best for the tax payers aud to give
"in rethe county a clean and honest adminis- taken by our southern neighbors
of the McKin-lefor
the
taliation"
passage
tration; they will see that the collector
bill ; but it is singular that no official
settles his accounts and pays over public
on the subject has as yet
information
will
in all
funds as the law requires and
been received at Washington. The fact,
respects act lawfully, honestly and for
at Kausas
the best interests of the tix payers. Vote too, that the report originated
"some
with
taken
its
City
being
justifies
for Messrs. Staab, Nesbitt and Garcia.
salt," for Kansas City is especially sore
over the effects of the McKiuiey bill reBallots must be numbered ; that is the
to the silver and
law ; the bosses on the Democratic' ticket specting protection
lead mining industries whereby the free
few
hundred
thought they could come a
trade smelter men of that town were
fraudulent ballots on the people, had the
made to comprehend the ditierence beballots not been numbafed; as that source
Mexican peon labor and free
tween
of getting a majority is gone, they will
labor. Later advices from
American
now, specially in the 3d precinct in this
Mexico on the reported duty on American
of
but
they live stock are awaited.
repeating;
city, try the game
will do well to be very careful ; the United
States will get after them; they will
Tueiie is no earthly doubt but tliattbo
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of
candidates andloadeis
the law ; there are no corrupt Democratic White Cap bosses,
in this county have a scheme whereby to
court
now
the
and
bench
on
the
judges
this county frandeutly ou Tuesday
officials, the U. S. attorney and the mar-- j carry
honest majority is against them ;
;
shal will do their duty. The gentry that next tho
know this; the only way to be sucthey
now
and
boxes
to
stuff
ballot
wanted
cessful is to resort to fraud, to bulldozing,
wants to try repeating had best beware ; a
wink is as good as a stroke in this in to intimidation, to ballot box stuffing; the election must be watched,
stance.
and that clohely aud any attempt
Tim 23th legislative assembly will be at repeating, at ballot box stuffing,
Republican; the administration is Re at buying votes and bulldozing must be
checked promptly and immediately ; we
publican ; this county will of very neces
want a full aud fair election ; if the White
sity ask favors of that body ; if therefore
the people of this county desire to wield Cap element and the bosses and the corLave
any sort of influence there they will do rupt gang have a majority let them
well to vote for men who can exercise it ; it; if the decent poople and the citizens
these are the candidates on the Republi desiring law and order and the security to
can legislative ticket and specially the life aud property have a majority, that
one for council, Hon. T. B. Catron, who must be so declared ; it is fortunate for
is universally recognized as being one of the people of this county aud in fact this
the brainest, most influential and strong- territory, that the corrupt and dishonest
est man in the territory, politically, fi- judges aud court officials who held sway
here two years ago do so no longer; jus
nancially and in his profession; the two
noniiness for the house, Messrs. Read tice is to be had in the courts and the law
and Mayo, are good, capable and honest must be invoked and that to its fullest
extent in order to bring about a free, fair
men, who have the interests cf this
and honest election. It is the duty and
are
who
county at heart,
respectable,
and who can be depended upon to stand business of every good citizen to help in
seeing that no frauds of any kind are per
y the interests of this city and county.
petrated on Tuesday next. Be watchful,
New Mexico has in her climate super- courageous and alert.
iority a strong card for attracting eastern
THE ONLY QUESTION,
people of w ealth and influence and if the
M. S. Otero represents the party which
coming legislature does the right thing it
will provide some plan for advertising the has declared itself in favor of those measfacts abroad. Here in New Mexico the ures of public policy which are best cal
r
can be accommodated with culated to promote the material interests
almost any elevation his physician may of New Mexico, and the party which,
see fit to prescribe for him ; in summer he when in power, puts those principles into
may seek the snow clad fulls or the lower practice, aud thus brings employment to
elevations in the valleys of the Rio Grande our miners, business to our own mer
and the Pecos, while in winter, so admir- chants, and work to mechanics and our
ably are the conditions here arranged by laboring men, and makes "good times"
nature he can take up a location where all over the territory.
cold and sunshine are equally divided or
Anthony Joseph represents the party
go into the sheltered valleys for the same which stands pledged to a policy that is
sunshine, but where it never grows cold. inimical to all the best interests of
These are peculiarities of climate that no
und which, when in power,
other state or territory in the union can always carries those principles into praboast of and they ought to be made known cticeas witness the free lead and free
to the thousands of sufferers from disease wool policy of the Cleveland administhat yearly seek relief In western states. tration, which brought hard times to
There is a humane as well as a business every line of industry in this territory,
aud caused a general depression in all
principle involved.
Tu k White Cap clomon!
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Insertions lu "Kound About Town" eoiumn io
oeutu a Hue. each insertion,
locals 10 cents per Hud iirst Insertion
fretem-ami 6 tenia per liue each subsequent lunortlou.
Lecal advertising H per inch per nay lor tiit
ix iiihortioiiB, T.i cent ier ii.ch )er day for next
six insertions, bO cent per day tor bUDteoueut
inae'Hous.
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for poblioation
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence
address uot lot publication-b- at
oi good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuini? to business should
New Mkxican rTiuttng Jo.
so addressed to
bauta t'e, New Mexico.

JThe

Nsw Mkxican is the oldest newsDanur in New Mexico, 't Is sent to every Post
omce in the Territory aru hrs a larise and growtug circulation among the iutelligeut and pro
gressive people ot tne soatnwest.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

1.

KEPUItfilCAX TICKET.

FOR DELEGATE TO TUE 52ND CONOKKKN.

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.
Kor the Legislative Council.
Representatives.
B. M. READ.
J. li. MAYO.
For Sheriff,
C. M. CON KLIN.
For Assessor,
MANUEL VALDEZ.
For I'robate Judge,
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
For Probate Clerk,
1GNACIO LOPEZ.
For Treasurer,
PABLO BORREUO.
For Supt. Public Schools,
BRO. EUTOLP1I.
For County Commissioner 1st District,
A. STAAB.
Kor County Commissioner 2d District,

JUAN GARCIA.
For County Commissioner 3d District,
W. II. NESEITT.
For Coroner,
ANTONIO ALA RID.
Tuesday next will tell the tale. Let
your ,,vote be registered for law and
order and economy and honesty in public affairs.
nonesr, men on
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This White Cap business must be looked
after by the United States authorities and
that speedily ; if there are Democratic
leaders in this territory who have not yet
found out that New Mexico is a part of
the United States, the sooner they so find
ont the better.
in the 3d prf cinct, in

is city, is to

a large extent fraudu
are at least 400 fraudulent

lent ; there
names on the poll books of that precinct; the honest registration in that precinct does not run over 850 ; watch the
precinct; the Naw Mkxican has it on excellent authority and from Democratic
sources, but from men who are honest
and who want to see a fair and honest
election, that frauds for the Democratic
ticket will be attempted there ; the honest
and decent people ought and should take
t and full notice hereof.
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MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Dr,

plleatloue Correapondence aollolted

Amount

JNO. HAMPEL,
fio, Tar and

The Nitw Mexican hits facilities for dojob work of ail kinds mid as
he had in any city in the
cheap no
no excu.H' for sendinir
country. There
Fiich w..-- l(
,,f
luiVuver, Kansas
''''''
.ir ,n,y other point.
first-cla-

:

John

.

McOuilougb

Colorado saloon.

Contractor

R E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

HTUNC,

wor

feAMFKN--

:ii,.(.
Havana cigar, 5c, at

Turkeys, ducks ami chickens Satfirdav
morning, at Fmmert's.

CAPACITY

Builder.

&

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-lii- r
done promptly and In a llrstclass ma
oer; Hllog and repairing saws.
shop, four doors below Bchuepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reel.

4.2,256 37

treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since Fehruary 12, 1890, except in school funds March 4 and April
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.

co

PW A

SIMON FILGER

4IC09

Match 10, Apr 1 4, 1890
30,431 38
Balance ol collections still lu sheriff's
$ U,8 4 99
hauds
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law requires the sheriff to turn over all fuuds
in his possession on the loth of each
month to the territorial and county

'''' f.f

'Fhlhf

O ST.,

A R

IB)

9,291 67

46

ollec-c-

GAS

Lowest prices aud n Bt cl

LOMKK

i

Grave'
M

PLUMBING

14

Cash to enmity and territorial
treasurers a (1 & per i ent
commission on same,
inents inaile Nov. 6, boo. 6,
1S89, and Feb. IA 1MKI. except l,U4.s:i on school inud

ing

M
ft. III.

2

2,490 47

82

Qanta pa
re,

OFnnt,

Lower' Frisco street.

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total 'ax levies in 18s9, Riven
laxr.,11

ii

07

11,78.!

74,702

ALBtK

Pinna and Specifications furnlihed on ap

$01,:S (12
14,278 82
liaance short,
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :

to shrri if for collection Sept.
20, 1st)
Uncollected as per nberifTs

HEW TVraxIOO

TXT,

O

CLOSE FIGURING!

209 27

Total levies of licenses and
tin, s since Jan. 1, 1S89
$
Casli to t. rritory and eounty
ireaMirers aud 10 per cent
commission on same
Balance

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
"Ry-AT-

faO'i.fiCT 41

Kfbttiaty r. m
tU,Sl
to I'ounty timl territorial tr HMiirer, commissions, expe, se, releases,
etc. to Aplil 4, WO
l!C0,7Tl
alErrors on eomra

l

Deeds Given.
Warranty
im

ANTONIO WINDSOR

The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :

Cah

V

rail partlcnlart appbr to

The Sum of Over Si 000 Collected But
I'naccountod for by bherlll' Chavea
1'ayera, Heed.

ami taxes,
Total
''tc., eliaifteil to
Krane .seo c'ltavi-z- , pht rill',
liriorroJaiiiiar) I, lK'J
tTneollfcteii as per Chavez'
MHtelneli' to ftrauii juiv,

-

adrnuoD to the above there are 1,400, (MX) acre ol Ua4 im
mainly of agricultural lands.
Th eHinate ia onatirpasged, and alfalfa, grain aad trait of
kMl
grow ta perfection and in abundance.
Th A., T. A 6. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Wort. raJtroad mtm
IU pmpqrty, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the and can secure special rate oa th Mfr
mds, aad will have a rebate also n the sm ii the; should bay 1M MM
or more of land.

flcsigru

NEW

K

T

between Rates an!

la

AT LOWFST POSSIBt E RATES.
on
tiar St.,
Cor. Water and

SJNTA

of the prairiei and

, eonaniting

RECORD.

levies

"t "I

&

fliiilwgM
ttlley
a biintlrrxl mile of large irrigatingcanal bavt bean It, ar
gr ta unorM of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of IsUuL
new land with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on Um MSf
tanaa of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

Marble and Granite

ARCHITECT and CDSTRACTOH
ROCKY

. ?c!u

E

Dcuisii the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of tho
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29.000c
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
is honest.
Republican administration
That is all.
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pilset)er Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

B.

APPLY FOK IN FOEMATION

PErt ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

H ANLEY

Local Agent.

About

The Great Southwest

Iffi'MsVM
MasWsWMdfl

year farmers netted tlOO to 1200
for fruit, (rrowu on land that
lor ifllO per sere.
duplicated
"vc ;on" ' &ltalfa
worth f 12 per
iici c ton, was grown on "nV,
ii
land t.ie like of
which can be boughi for $16 per acre.
rnany, many oth r products, inch ai
ii iici C SWeet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger pr fits than
fruit.
t1ie Burnmers are cool, the winters
II IICI C warm, cyclones unknown aud
malaria unheard nf.
Is the best npeu'ngtn the world
there
WhprP
II IICI C for honest ludnstrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi naeer, A., T. & s. K. K. R.,
Or HEN KY F. ORIHItSON,
Immigration Ageut, , T. &8 K. K. K.,
623 Uialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twetvn states and
territories, ami buying no andsof i'sowo tosell
has no object in advancing the
of any
special 1 csllty.or iu giving any other thau ab
solulely reliable information. It realizes tha-thprosperiiy of the farmers of the great southwest m ans prosperity t itself aVo and is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigiant as much
as possible.

ii iici c
can be

a to

net

mm

Feed and Transfer.
All rlnils nl lioat-- h and Klnlshd Lambert Texas
Flooring at the lowest Marsel Prloa.
'own and iiuors.
Also carry on a general Trans-tebusiness aud teal in Bay and Orala
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OUDROW & HUCHES,

Proprietors

Hlg O ts acknowledges
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the leading remedy for BLACK MAGIC
saoo.
To oaa
The only sate remedy for tuddrnn treasure, or locate mines,
th
LeaeorrhoeaorWhites.
I prescribe it and feel
GOLD
safe in recommendineit
to all sufferers.
Combines electricity,
Mugnetiam sad
A. J. oiUNtK, M. D,
chemioa.1 nihility, and attracts gold tad

Gonorrhoea A Gleet.

Sold by DruirKlata.
ai.ov.

MAGNET

silver as an a.ordinary
magnet does iron.
w
Address:
or.
jri:u.-

Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nevada County,
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300,000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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Eastern Markets than Californiao
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The old reliable merchant nf Pvttta
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J. WELTMER
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FURNISHING GOODS
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Jioei t Act. Timber Cnltur.

PUKE. '
ilAnipuKK; no mnluria; no con u...Dtior. !
pa the same laud
cut In II,. Anlnnm.
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h
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1000 Miles Ifea
enternlita

',ioice

nf Santa Fe County.
Santa Fe county will hardly repudiate
Hon. T. B. Catron at the coming election. It is true that the Optic has not
admired Mr. Catron and has not been
And those In need of any arthile
backward in so expressing itself; but the
should
In Ms line would do well
chief reason of our condemnation
he Santa Fe's chief ground of approval.
to call on htm.
It is Mr. Catron's always and unending
devotion to Santa Fe, her people and
STRFET
ON SAN FRANCISCO
This has caused Mr.
ler interests.
loss
of
in
Catron's
popularity
other parts of New
Mexico, but
it should make him the idol of his
own county and citv. Then too, it must
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
be admitted by all
men, that
Mr. Catron's devotion to the Republican
V
t
party is second only to his devotion to
A K mA
Santa Fe. When private dissentiou has
1
promised to prove a public disaster, and
the supremacy of the party lias been endangered by personal feuds, the influence MA3IE, TODD & CQ.'S GGLD PENS
and tact of Mr. Cntron have never been
witheld, nor have they ever failed of re- fTreh l'odtA8 m flpnotalty. Vina Vlgr,
Tul Bfl(o, Nottuot KUt
storing harmony and securing victory.
T. B. Catron deserves well of his party
especially cf his own county people. Las
Vegas Optic.

,

WJ

Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SOL. SPIEGELBE

T. It. Cntron Deserves well of tlie People

'

tW3
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ir arm
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o

health-Beeke-

The registration

,

tUltllij; Tim CM Home.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to 140 via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fo
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
aud one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
hours for tho next train east.
twenty-fou- r
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.

'

T. B. CATRON'.

I

kinds of business w hich continued till the
Republican congress at its late session
cauie to our relief and placed a protective
duty upon this important products, and
thereby shielded us against tho ruinous
competition of foreign countries.
manuThis is not campaign
factured for campaign purposes, but is the
truth of history, and any man can verify
it for himself who will take the trouble to
go to the record.
As business men and as citizens of New
Mexico, interested in the prosperity of
the territory, shall we vote for the nouii-neof the party that represents our interests, aud stands up for our interests, or
for the party that leuislutes against us?
That's the only question for the voters of
New Mexico to consider in casting their
ballots for delegate next Tuesday.
Citizen.
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Tho land is all PUBLIC D03IAIN and
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In fact it
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rprrion
No snows! m. N..if l,..,-- HEALTHY!
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e rR,
in .lime onrl nnrn !.,.,
wnoaT, oats and t irlO.V bolnir
li.niwA wrll Are U IM PROVEMFNT COMPANY
Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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A. L. Morrison
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ARMY.

Col. Simon snydkr
Jommander at Ft. Marcy
s. .srviu rn
.Lieut,
Adfutaut
1.1 but.
liuartermastor.
.
m
apu j.
Uisoursiug
Duumo..,,
.L. A. IIuuhks
0.8. Int. Rot. Collector
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Edward r. mobart

Surveyor General
8. Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys.
U. 8.
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faitli of
San
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
archepisoopal
trade center, sanitary,
see, and also the military headquarters.
un the
exiHted
An Indian Diiehlo had
site previous to the loth century. Its
nut n nan ueen
name was
line to abandoned long before Coronado's lime.
the West and Shortest
, oo
The Spanish town of Santa Ke was found-,(Springs and Denver
in llitlo, it is tlierefore the second oldexc.pl
ly
iWia
and
No.
Kxnress
Mail and
est European settlement still extant in
r
Sunday.
the United States. In 18U4 came the
BautaKe.N.M...
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.;.. JJ
pm
9
.m
first venturesome American trader
Kspanola
h 20
2!) pm
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Servtletta
2 45 ,m D..
the forerunner ol the great line of mer.30 pm
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chants who nave made trattic over the
ill 28 km B ... Alamosa..
lm
in its celebrity.
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...l a Veta
Santa Fe world-wid- e
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etomscb
and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
enrca dt me use or ur.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
are gently laxative, or strongly cnthartio,
according to size of dose. Smallest, Cheapest
Easiest to take. 25 oenta a TiaL by druggisU.
Ceserisat. 'Ms, by World's msrtnsARY lias
ICAl. Association.
SSAlstnSU.Satkle.K. X. ,
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TUB CLIMATE

1:55

the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
of
adapted to tiie permanent cure willpulbe
monary complaints, as hundreds
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point Viaalmost any'Dindesired temperature
altitude of some of
oninvAll.
tiuti
the principal points in the territory is

.mjhleaito.

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
Kdtvard L. ItartleM.
E. A. Plshe.
Gen. W. Knaebel.
It R. Tullcliell
Man. front.
Geo. C Preston.

pm
am
..
.....
-Kb-- , 7.1147: ('f)Htllln.
fll,.,.u. .Muiitn
pm
no iuii"no.
Ogden
Lt
pm
.u:4.
" Lv 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; (aloneta,:
Ar 5:30 pm M day ogden
Tana. fUi.Ml : Las Vetan.
Lt 6:00 am sau Francisco, 2d dai 10 4o pm Ar 7
- Cimarron, t,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albubeueral ireigm aim wcei un.
4,656; Las
oi plaza, where all Infor- querque,
4,918; Socorro,
Capital Hotel, corner
Silver City, 6,94b; H.
mation relative to through iretjfht and ticket
tick- Cruces, 3,844;
rates will be cheerfullj given and through m
The mean temperature
to Stanton, 6,800.
et wild. Free clenaut new chair cars sauta
at the government station at Santa Fe,
I'ucbara Junction. Ibrougb Pullman Bleepers
Passenand
was as follows ; 1874,
named
.jgdeu.
for the years
between uebio, Leadville
broad gauge Pullman
gers lor neuver take new All
over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
now
trains
go
cue
bars.
Irom
rb
Sleep
Burins se ured uy 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879,50.6;
Uoniaui he pass In daylight.
J. T HELM, lien,
tplramvh
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CLUSlNU OK MAILS.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
r. m. death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
p. u.
a. H.
7:30
4:16
Ha MJlosiug going east
the union, the ratio being as follows.
Mall closes going west
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southu:oo
iu.
Mail arrives irom east
6:50
Mhi m rri vi-- trom west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

oil

DENTISTS.

I.

i7

Wm. White.
K INKS.

First National Bank.
Second Nation! Kank.
INSOKANC'K

J. W.

r,

Uly Faitu
Fa.'ace Avenue.

Church of the

MBKCMANTS.

Upper
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
Cathedral St.

TF. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwrleht
(JrlswoM. o 4.
HARDWARE.

iiies;

W. A. McKenzle.
K. I). Franz.

elevations.

Kev.

Wh'lesale Vlerchandtse.
GROCKKIK8.

aula Fe

Fpis-Oopal- ).

lOENTH.

Schofleld, Fire and Life.

A. titaab,

is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles,
Aibu-i-e'i- f,
irsinidad, 216 miles; from
from Doming, 316
86 mi'es;
n re from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loe
from San Fran-i ts, 1,032 miles;
1,281 miles.

i

Mbtuodibt Episcu ai Church. Lo .mi
t' .U. F. Fry l'aa-toBan trancisco St.
residence next thf church.
Fkksbytkkian CuuBCH. Grant St. I ev.
George li. Smith, Faster, residence C
Gardens.

W. Mauley.

SCKVKVORS.

DISTANCES.

CHURCH 0IRECT0RV.

Ulf,

ATTORN KVH AT

of New Mexico is considered

Tf5inT....
10 30 pm

n,

Attack,
rangements of the

K

6
4:i 5

Ilondnche,
4'oiiHtlpa-tlo-

Itll-ioliiditreetioii,
and all de-

a

CLOTHING

St

GENTS' FUKNISHINO.

i
base of the monument in ihe
Hoi. SpleKHlberr.
cd plaza iB, according W latest
the
above
feet
7,019.6
DKIHIHISTB.
Conukkuational Church. Near the rvel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Uuiversit) .
C. M. ireainer.
tbe northnatt and at the extreme northCertificate f..r I'u icati.ai.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake l"eak,to
LFor the )ear ending Dec. 31, 18U0
has
creek
Fe
GENERAL. MERCUAND1SE.
the right (wh )re the Santa
Auditor's Officii:,
is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
its
source),
New
vlexico,
Abe Gold.
Territory of
Fria, 6,480 ;
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua La
Insurance Department
Bajada,
6,025;
MISCELLANEOUS.
(west
Cieueguilla
office' of acditur of public accounts. 5 614 mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
T. GrlgK
Co., Furniture, Ac.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 1, 18U.. UnlIt isn Pena Blanca), 5,225; SandiaOldmountains iTim.A.Ilamiiel,
tin, tar, icravel r.M.llnir, &o.
Placers, Miss A. i
(highest point), 10,608;
hereby entitled that the Norwich
and
mlllnery
uler,
Insurance company, a corporation organ- 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
r. .uiui.t,ie, naHrry.fancy got.ds
A. Klravhner,
Mel Shop.
ized under the laws of the kingdom of 5684 feet in height.
John OllUKfr, Luderluker Si Kiubaliuer
Great Britam, whose principal nflice is
A. rtovie, rioriHl.
points of interest.
Ko..k Store.
located at Norwich, has complied wiihall
J.
laws
FischerwitHir,
Co., Krewery.
nrewlng Mhoe
are some forty various points of
the reqiiirHinents of cliHpter 46 ol ti.e
There
. Hchuiiiauii,
MercliMiit.
,1.
entitled
of
passed m 1882,
more or less historic interest in and about
ol. Lowltzki At noil, Livery Mtable.
" An act regulating insurance companies,' the ancient city ;
St Hughes. Trausrer 'I'ettiu, Coa
Dudrow
188-and Lumber.
', (a neuded
The adobe palace stands on the spot
approved Feliruary 18,
requisitiuus of where the old Spanish palace had been
April 3, 1884) bk far as the Sitid
HOTELS.
to
uompunv,
said act are applicable
erected shortly after 16U5. That aucieut
for the year of our Lord one thusand eight structure was dertroyed in 1080 and the
Alamo Hotel.
beUeen
hundred and niunty.
I'u me Hotel.
present one was constructed
In testimmy whereof, I, Tritndud 1697 and 1716.
Exchaug Hotel.
bebuilt
was
Alarid. auditor of public accounts fur the
of
San
Miguel
The
lierennto tween chapel
JEWELERS.
103o and 1680. In the latter years
territory i.f New Mexico, have
set Diy 'haud aud atlixed my seal ofollice, the Indians destroyed it. 1 ully restored
S. Spitz.
..
mid after 1693. .
..ruuiiinulv
at the city Ol fania re, uie uHy auu jew Ill 11I,111UU
IZ.UIIU-.J. K. Hudson.
first above written.
been the ou.y Spanish chapel in Santa
Trinidad Alarid,
lAKI'sM 1' tilts.
hkal.
Fe. It Blid remains the oldest church in
Auditor ol l'uhlic Accounts. use in New Mexico.
A. Windsor.
n il 1'Rthedral date in
.i',. .. ..ii ,.i
Simon Fllirer.
Travellngr "t Cheap Itatra.
from 1622 ; but the edilice proper is
part
Our local aueuts are promptly advised irom me puav ceuiuiji.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
of any excursion or cut rates.
....
luiint bv
milir.ii.rv
J
U you contemplate a trip to points aUUi UBtiUi ttO n a..uiti.ni
on.fc,
revolted
within or outside of New Mexico, it will the l'ueolo Indians when they
IFor LCSTorFAIIINO IIAKFCOD
of
general anil aAnvuuB xjbILIIX,
againBt spauisn ruie ui iuwuu u..v for
pay you to write to the nearest agent
Weaknafi&of Body and Mind, Effects
the
city
about
after
for
information
besieging
the enemy n.i
: rn
., tr
..t r
v.umie,
the Santa Fe route
I I'.'iiir.r- t
limlui' lt.11,,,.1.
u.ucm.iiivmur
Bii.i.vi
airir
nillT Krnlortfl.
ftlAMIOOD
auwun...
How In .nlirr.
and
Nalil.
mne
uays. hid
rates.
"j
IIKIIANSA PAIITSOF SOIII.
UNUKVKI.Oreil
in SlrenitlKDWKAK,
old
Fort
Marcy
constructed
and
baggage
berths
reserved,
B
TUKATnUiT BinaSI, In da;.
Pullman
Kearney
IbMluttlf nnl.lllo
n Iflitilr from 60 SlBUt Slid Ksralg CoQatrlr. Write thf n.
checked through. Everything done to 1846.. .. i ..
.iplsnallua and proofs mallrd IMlled) fa.
fiio tirauuiit. dav
is irar- - PtMlipll. Hnok,MEDICAL
-- v
jM.axiiy
SMnn ERIE
ron
CO., BUFFALO, f. V,
get you started right.
loth
of
the
risoued by two companies
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
.
..nniii.ttml
of
(;o
..I...
Kas.
U. h. miautrv, mium wu
and here at 9 a. in. daily occurs
Snyder,
' To Tourista.
.
of militarv
foutiir
guaru muuuiiuft,
of in wrest to the tourist.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
....
t in'tiruM. tn t.lie tourist
the
v.
UUltST JJUUiW v "
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe
:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the
aroma of orange blossoms in California, are
; chapel aud
quarter
the
military
"Garita,"
?
"or MMk Braaera, Mines, Bsaka, Insai
or witness a bull fight in the City of
oi Our Lady of tne Rosary ; the
cemetery
snes Oonspanles, Beal Estate, Itnslnet
Tf so. the A.. T. & S. F. R. U Co
church museum i wo
church of our Our
gardens;
attention (Wen o
will sell von round trip excursion tickets archbishop's ...i
.. ...itl. ilu rurw
- n- hi W'orka Men, ete. Particular
nm"
reduced
ol
uuauai"
at
Ladv
greatly
to all these points,
.
mOUUninlllllllHllt.
hurl
.l...
- - -pOeicrlptlve Pamphlets of Mining Prepx
.
oi an u.o
.-..:,,
-ki.
"writeto Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. ment to uie i luucc.
We make specially ef
ilea.
VV. M. Smith,
by the G. A. K. of New
Uarsot, erected
A., Topeka Kas., or call on
conducted
Vincent
hospital,
Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, Mexico ; St.
local
and the Orphans'
by Sisters of Charity,
i.mits, etc.
industrial school; the Indian training 3H0RT NOTICS.
Penole KTerywhert.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
flflV that ol our Lady of Light.
a
rlOUUriU
IjOW prices,
UUI nf.itn.Tiun
OM.wiuv- -1 ui.dii HP
..T.
.... ucix nully & an- take a1
the
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
with
a
ouung
day's
and
all
other
enjoy
vehicle
and
anv
preparations
I
uperior to
nmrit.. Th
work,
varioim
for the throat and lungs. In whooping Doth uieaauro
be visited are Tesuque
to
relieves
of
and
interest
is
it
soots
and
magic
croup
cough
PROMPT MEOUTlOrJ
,
bottle Diieoio, aai" in tha divide en route:
at once. - We offer you a sample sold
on Monument rock, up in picturesque saula
free. Remember, this remedy is
mineral springs ;
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., te canon; the Aaiec tna vdlagt;
the
Naiube pueblo Agua of
driwsriBt
the assassina-Zt- i
mines; place
of Governor Perez ; ban ,1 defouso
pueblo, or the aucieuv wm
yonii the Rio Grande. SANTA
111
ataatll of STry essitpsles. am
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has
is making a steady moaeru growth;
every
now a iMjpulatiou ol 8,000, and hasmodern
wwuraiice of becoming a beauidul
and entercitv. Her people are liberalfoster
and ento
prising, and stand ready
hav-- .
undertaking
legitimate
any
courage
,a..m.t tiiu huilihnua uo aua im- i...
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"Well, your goose is cooked !" exclaimed Suodruss, as he entered his parlor.
"Who has been roasting you this time,
love?" asked Mrs. Snodgrus, anxiously.
Why Will You
Cous;h when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
A man .who has been swindled in a
biu'ketshop transaction may not exactly
want to die, but he fee.s a good deal like
kicking the bucket.

wool scouring plant
'uLillo.1
B0?nI"
of all kinds"
vs.aw
anfl n IttUUClJ
cost of
Is In demand at good wages. The
living IS reaeouauio, d.
hoth lnild and iubarbw. Ii

Land Office

N. M.,
October 1, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Ke, N M., on November 5, 1890,
viz:
Routledge, for the c.'a nw.'j',
ne.4' BW.'tf, uw
se,'4, sec. 34, tp.'lGu, r.
He.
He nimies the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resideunce upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Armijo
and Crescendo Itoibal, all of Glorieta,
Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

u

U
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curei-whe-
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyet
Totter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
aud Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Prominent FhysicUni Atnoke and

The New Mexican

V

--

G. SCHUMANN,

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Finjjinp
Keeps on hane a fall assortment of Ladles' SB 4
Children's Fine Shoes: also the M id 1mm and thl
Cheap trades. I would call especial attention ts
my Calf ..Jd LIM Kip W ALKER Boots, aboe
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bit
serviceable sprier leather, with heavy, ssbstaa-tlal- ,
triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143,

N. U

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRA1S CASTINGS. OI.K, Cut I, AND I.ltMBKK OAKS, PITAFT-INrlXLHV-- , GKATKS KA 11- -. HA It 11 IT MkTAI.S, COLUMNS
AMI IKON FKONTS roil lll'I I. HI iS.
REPAIRS ON IV.INING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SANTA FE BAKERY

3

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

.'till
San

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
'KAMISCO el'UKKT.

The

-

-:-

SANTA FK, rf. Sf.

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCW MANAGEMENT.

6TKICTLV FIUST CLASS.

KBFITTBD AND REFURNISHED.
TOUUISTe'

Motel Coacli and Carriage in Waiting

U K A DuUARTEKB

at All Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PAKTIES.

S'J.W to

TF.KMS

G. W,

3.00 per dqy

MEYLERT Propn

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New

Mexico."

at Santa Fk,

Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot but unmistakable language fortlie benefit
springs and return, good for ninety days, of the public. "One of my children took
on sale at fo at A., T. & S. F. railroad a severe cold and got the croup.
I gave
office.
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
and In five minutes later I gave
Many ok! soldiers, who contracted remedy,
chronic diarmrea wniie in tne service, her one more. By this time she had to
have since been permanently cured of cough up the gathering in her throat.
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Then she went to sleep and sleptgoodfor
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M fifteen minutes. Then slio got up and
vomited; then she went back to bed and
Creamer, druggist.
slept good for the remainder of the night.
he got the croup the second nwht and
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. I gave her the same remedy with the
same good results. I write this because
all stock at the New Mrxican office .
1
thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
The Ptilptt and the Stage.
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Itev. F. M. Mirout, pastor United Breth-rochurch, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "1 Thompseen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
feel it m duty to tell what wonders Pr.
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
King's New Discovery bus done for me.
My Imitiis were badly diseased, aud my druggist.
parishiom rs thought I could live onlvDr.a
Notice for Publication.
lew weeks. I took five bottles of
Homestead No 2127
King's New Discovery and nm sound and
s
2(i
in
weight."
well, gaining
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
Love's
Funny
Love,
Arthur
manager
Oct. 10, 1890. f
Folks combination, writes: "After a
Notice is hereby given that the
1
trial
and
evidence,
convincing
thorough
amed
settler has filed notice of his
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
intention to make final proof in support
for Consumption beats 'em all and
w
everything else fails The greatest of his claim, and tbat said proof ill be
kindness 1 can do my many thousand made before the register or receiver at
(riemU is to urge them to try it." Free Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
trial hoi ties at C. M. Creamer's drug store viz: Martin M. Winsor for the e
e
Uuuiilar s i;pb ;i()c and $ 1.
sej, tsec. o4, tp. ltln, rl2e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Cumso You can lead a horse to water, cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
makeliiin
drink. Bank- s- Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack liauss
but yon can't
aud John I'liin, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe
Just the same with a colonel, isn't it!
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Bneklen's Arnles Salve.
TUia Kaat fiultra in fiiA wnrM fnr pllta
bruises, sores, uiceia, sail rneum, tever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
a .nia.antnui
nnnu
. in itivh
.
11(1. 1.11
fv.wvr hhi. HmrT.inn
refunded. Prion 25 rents per
or money
1- ,riox. r or sai.l.e ati a yj ireiauu e.
1
.'
d&iuT..

e

rt

WALKER

The cranpition from lonp, lbsoriog and
painful sickness to robust health mark,
an epoch in tho li fo of the bu ividi'id.
Such a rcninrknblo event is troaanred in
the ti emory mid tho agency hereby tho
good health has In en auainc 1 is gratefully
lilewod.
Hence it is tlint po much is
li:m! i;i praise of I'ledric l'.i!t"rs. Sn
n, any feci t:n:t they owe their restoration
to herilth. to toe tls.-- of the ..ooat nltorativn
ud t nii
If yon !in tuiiiMed with iliiv
i
e of k drieys, liver or slotnai h, r'.f
1.
u' ir;ilif,rl, stninliinr, vol will surlv
Cm! rc!i f hv tnc of ICIe. trie I'.ittrrn. .''old
ti' tic tiiid 1 per LjttleatC. M. Creamer'.! ii;u Eti.rj.

A Disease L'uaco untably Prevalent:
The prcval. uie of ailments attributable to
c
poison in the air that people breathe,
Jo-ep- h
and the wa er they drink, is well nigh unaccountable Not alone in pestilential swamps,
badly drained suburban districts, aud marshes
exposed to the sun's rays b, the receding ilile, 18
this sconruc of humanity found Even in great
cities, healthfully located, skillfully sewered,
w. 11 looke i a t r in every respect in a sanitary
wa-we tlnri miliaria. Its presence is oiteu inbut iib attacks are always prevents
explicable,
ble. '1
protector is liosteitor's Sto acn Hitters. Tiie ermiicat r bears tbe iame uame a
n me known to Ihouniuds tbroujr .out in
a SMmu m of reb oail la d slid dsohcri-uA Nasal Injector
ion ami cure of the insidious dis
let, prevent
ordi-rIn its abuminaijle phases chills ami Free with each
bottle of Shiloh's
fever, bilious remitt nt, dumb Kue an a;ue Catarrh
Uemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
cak. . hs well as others. Nor is the hitters less
ellictive for indi. e tiou,
kidney complaint, Creamer.
biliousness aud rhuumati.-m- .
An honest Swede tells his story in plain

-

hn

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo
phosphites of Lime and Soda la
almost es palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It lo Indeed, and tha
little ItidB and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified egoln9t a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season
Jletem c nj aubslitutwut and imitation.

Publication.

spend it.

J.

fTrsi HtrfcJ

Homestead 2117.

to earn money,
and, to make the reform in the next generation complete, teach your girls how to

SPECIALTY.

A

.

Is Life Worth Living?
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. I.ouls.
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, train No. 4 carries through Pullman
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., making connection with the 'Frisco
druggist.
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os- weim. Prtlomllliu
Kripin.rii).l nn.l .itl.n- A Long Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
secoiiii morning out oi Santa re.
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 uie;
Train No 2 uUn rpuchau R,iri,,.
ti...a
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St. to connect with the 'Frisco
"Flyer,"
miles
1,515
Louis,
which also carries free reclining chairs
These may seem long distances, li
oi litirton) equal in point of equipone hud to travel the buckboard or stage least
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
rouie, it might look like a big undertakl'nr further nurl
mtlruca li T
ing to go that distance; but the superb
G. P. A T. A., Topeka, or'eali
service on the Santa Fe line makes the Nicholson,
ou W. M. Smith, local auent.
journev a pleasure.
(i. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., ToFor lame buck there is nothing better
peka, Kas.
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
A Huly to 1
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
it is surprising mat people win onese-a t on the affected narts. Try it and you
common, onnmiry pui wnen tney can
cure a valuable English one for the same will he surprised at the prompt relief it
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a affords. The same treatment will cure
positive cure for sick headache and all rheumatism. For sale by C. M. Creamliver troubles. They are small, sweet,
er, druggist.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Notict) for
Teach your boys how

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
WATCH REPAIRING

The Doctor The flight that you have
DRFA1W.
had,
madam, has troubled tho functions
Jnks hnd a queer dream the other nlfht,
BTe ttiDUfrht ho eaw a
rinff, nnd of the heart, which lias disturbed the
In tho iiiiilillo of It stood a doughty liitle
thetfiood
your
chiitnpion who met aud deliberately knocked, circulation of
over, ono by one, n score or mora of big-- malady. Patient And what is it, doctor?
as tbey advanced to
the ntluck. Giants as they were In size, the Doctor Five dollars, madam.
Tullant plumy proved more than a mulch for
them. It was all so funny that Jcnks woke
Will You Suitor
by
tip latihinir. Ho accounts for the
tho fact tuat ho bad Just come to the concluand liver complaint?
With
dyspepsia
sion, alter trying nearly every big, drustio Shiloh's Vitali.er is
guaranteed to cure
pill on the market, that Pierce's Pleasant
C. M. Creamer.
Purgative Pellets, or tiny Supar-coate- d
you.
out" and beat all
Granules, ensily "knock
Hardback And jou pay you started out
tho big pills hollow I They ore the original
to yourself; when this morning with Green for a ten-mil- e
and only genuine Llttlo Liver Pills.
troubles
Keep
jour
Beware of Imitations, which contain PoiThat's what 1 said,
Sniirleigli
sonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce's you tell them vou are taking up the time walk?
Pellets, which am Little Bii'Tiir-cont"- d
HiriMmck
Weren't vou tired by thetime
Pills,
of the man whs is waiting 'o tell his.
Oue
r Anti-bilioa Dose.
(iranulos.
you got back ? Sniirleigli 0, no; Green
That
Cough
Hacking
only accompanied uie part of the way.
SICK HEIOIEBE.
Can he so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We gi'arantee it. C. M. Creamer.
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Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Maohlne floppltoi.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eje Glasses.
Phutographlo Views of Sams Fe ard Vicinity
SANTA FE, K. M
South Side of Plaza
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Max hkost

Jab. O'Rrihn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st oiHtrici. W. H. Whitbm AN
W. D. 1,KK
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. K. McKlK
Associate Justice J district.
Jab. O'Ukikn
PrMidinr Justice 4th district
E. I. Skki.s
Associate Jus lc 5th dl:rlct
K. A. Fiskk
U. s. District Attorney
Trinidad Komkr
C. 8. Marsiiai
Dukkhart
...Summers
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JOSEPH

ANTHONY

Bradford 1'rinck
if. m. inohah
Kdwari L. Bartlbtt
'lRlNlDAO A1.AK1U
Antonio Ortiz ySai.a.ar
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Advice to MotliM s.
Mrs. Winalow'a Sootiiinp Syrup should
cutting
alwavg bo used when child'-eTterth. It relievos the iitt'.e aufiorsr at
once ; it produces niitnml, quiet sloop by
litrelieving the child from pain, nnd the
tle cherub awakes as"bright as tt button."
It is very pleasant to taste, lt soothes
the child.softeus the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhusa,
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e

seers Visiting the
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UEADABLi: PA HAG KAIMI.s.

tion of Tturists and Sight-

.

J. R. HUDSON,

Children

Ml1-

FRED.O. WRICHT.rVTanaeer:

r. A.

MOSES,

IPho-pt- :

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

New and

he

f tbe two other
has
typewriters whose ne is world-wideperfected this machine upon ilmplifled
Ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRKCT PRINTING: PER
VKST ALIGNMENT.
Exliiitlvely tesi
Guaranteed a to HEED, Strength,
ibd MNlsOi MING PoWKK.
ciipiec. dent, d Introduction: 80X0 adopted
the hist year.

v

ted an

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, ii. M.

L, A. FEEEY,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
Handsome commercial printing at Uio
Kuw Mkucak oiBce.

DR. BANDEN'B

BEL7
ELECTRICwraiusKNiamr
ifliT'i71'i"i

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- l.er. lt nver faiiB to cure. (J. M.
Creamer.

It's all right for base ball players to give
each other assurances of their confidence.
The thing that seems to be lacking is tbe
confidence of the public.
Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
irnggist.
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1MPR0VE0
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turf

Vr" kUTtt
of uemrkUT

If so

Are Yon Going KastT
you will ask for tickets via

Do not bo Imposed on by any of the trameror.
Imitations, substitutes, etc, which are flooding
the worid. There is only one Swift's Specific
and tbcre is nothing liko It. Our remedy con
tains no Mercnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any poisonous substance whatever. It bolide np tbe general health from the first doso, and has never
tailed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
its effects from the system. Be sure to get the
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Blood nd Skin Diseases, which will be tnaQsc'
8WUT SPECIFIC CO Attstita. Oa
fcM.

to

iBroa

.

BtLT AND 5USrtTIH7
Ut.de for thliipeoiCepur.

nttknMi, iiTinj, r wtv,
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Rlfrlrle

ONLY!
1 CRPITIVC For L08T or FATLINO MaKHOODl
I
Oensraland NERVOUS DEBLLITT
-of Body and Hind: Effmt
(Ti TT
X' ofWeaknMS
XV
Error or Eioeasea in Old or Young
J
it n.iirl. Mow lo H.lanr. aa
mHMIHi
'irloiHi. '
I'iKTS or BOOT
K.I K. I MII.VI 1..1VKI. IIHIliM
.b,i,hil.li ui.r.nin. IIIHIK TKMTUKST- B.o.Sl. la a Saf
n.n l..llfT tron. 41 Slain, T.rrlloriofc aad lorelta Coaatrioa
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RUPTURE
I'KltMANENTI.VCl'RSDbTOiliU.

SANDENELECinlCTRUl
iiMor KRrT!ll)N..BM
IVrffflKKT.mrH.fiv.nl Ixn.HTH.ua
(TKKisiK'uralilM

on iitjcht nd
Power.
.let fret.

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Becaus

KDdStifmlT
CL'KK. wopd wllb Ruettroi
Arw inTenlion eombiDM oeleDCt.
dvr,
8o!rl utrtftly on
Vritt
$h. Ill
1ft. SANDEM. SKINNER BLOCK. BKNVF

ft.

5

in the first place
TO
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Why pay big fees to quacks when tbe beet
east the
medical treatment can be bad for reason
able prices of The Peru Chemical Co.. pre.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
pared from tbe prescriptions of Dr. wintrains there are, free to all, new and elener tams,a physician
of
ntmiui
gant
YflllNR
"XTerlng from Seminal
MCrl and Nervous Debility,
iwX I UUI1U UFII
aaaaT Loss Of Memory. neatKlndaneT- - aib...
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
uiuimv.iviHUluuierG.UHBi also
points in the ltocky inonutain region on muui
MEN
all through trains
nnd Bladder troubles, etc.. wtll And our Metbod
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to net
of Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CURB.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are SEMINAL PASTILLES.
fed on
notcuretheaboveallments. Dr.willlama.

TIIE AFFLICTED!
world-wid- a

DINING CARS.

C. M. Hampsos,
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, ,
1 7th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.

H.

M. Smitu.

(

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at tiie Nkw Mexican ollice.
Type-writ-

For
work in tho lino of book
Unding call at tho IIuw Muxicaji office. Ordora by oail given prompt
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8RTRBSUTHL,
rritormr them lo HB4LTH ud f IIIOROI t&.OOO
la euha i
Vrit InUntly, or we forfeit
iirret
Wortt CI
Ulil T
MmiisRsiirt laniilol ilia, and UD
rvm
11
Cored la tare moDiu. oeiviea pmpuiev
UNDID ELECTRIC CO., SKINNEI ILOCI, BEKVER, COU.
PA HT8.

When you see a boy with beautiful, long,
yellow curls there is very little doubt as to
who is the head of the family.

Catarrh Cored
Health and sweet breath Becured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
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MIDDLE-AGE-

KEEP TO THE EIGHT.

Higher Standanf.

Mr. Yost (the inventor

bas given special attention to theae
diseases for many years, prescrlbea Semi,
nal Pastilles wbleb act directly upon thej
EVBwre vigor Dettee
uiocaseu
than Stomach Medicines, as they
are not
changed bythenastrtejuloeandrequlreno
change of dletorlnteirupttonlnbiislneaa.
es, lasting
HOME TREATMENT
toWdaTa.
coating from 13.00 to 116.00, need wt.k
failins aiincAaa for nvo. ,.hlrt
n
Williams' private practice. Give them a trial
SPECIFIC No.81
Iwho

ill

uiiu,inu

lffSSES
IMwe'iS?
hr.e

UTERINE EUTROPHIC
Call or write for Catalogue and Infnrmsllun
'""ittaariej
nenaiutuiir othera. Addreaa
THB PERU OHIMIOAL OO.,
188 WttOOiMN 8IUIT,
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BUSINESS

Sn.ittl I c County's Undeveloped Wealtli-CoaMlnoriil and Kailroada - A

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

1.

l,

heerfnl Prospect.
K. T. Webber Bpent yeatorday ut Cer-rilloami it is a pleasure to hear hiin
talk of the remarkable resources of that

C. m. CREAMER

.nmDarntivelv unknown reulon. He Is
an observant business man and says the
deposits Ol
mineral, the rnnl. the
that section of Santa Fe county can not
long remain in their present undeveloped
state. If onl) the coal traihe were relied
upon, says Mr. Webber, there is sufficient
s
businei-iu sight in the vicinity of
exroad
narrow
gauge
to justify the
tending its line southward from Santa Fe.
Tl,rnniil fields of Cernllos extend over
a section of country of five miles from
north to south and about twenty miles
from east to west, and contain num
berless veins, varying in width from
of
two to six feet, of a great variety
COHl.
" rlnmpfltH!
U'aidi DUVII uaD Etm and
KHS and coking coals, superior simthinii
coal ani extensive uvua oi
tliracite or hard coal. A thorough test
of the cokina coal has been made in
Philadelphia, of its coking qualities, and
it is pronounced by the be6t informed to
he eyual to any maue in reuufjivaum.
The superiority of these coals are so well
known that the mines are taxed beyond
fire-cla- y

Tli. 'VTlioHxat and B.teM

Cer-rillo-

s

Mnti

t.n;-

nf rtrnHuctinn.

- n. ..u..it.r

,

Tiotwith- -

IIIC11
vhjim.u;
standing disadvantages of exhorbitant
lreignt rates anu siuau capuai im nuiui
to operate them.
Tlie mine operators can not begin to
supply their orders; they are clamoring

KSTABn.ltTKO 10fl.

HUIAIUCU IH n ,

1UT

'

v.jw

south Santa Fe county anthracite coal is
tins season nnoing a neaiuiy uunmci, m
iienver. The firm of Binford & Spencer,
one of the most reliable in Denver, has
an order in for 5U0 cars of anthracite,
aud Mr. Spencer is expected to arrive at
on ouhiubbs.
ho
Cernllos
....... tiiL-- lw.i.1 uml Kiirtnlv camtHl Rufli- of
these
cieut to quadruple the out put
mines.
Another business factor favonug the
extension of the narrow gauge south to
these fuel ami mineral fieliis is the lead
product of the tasn Jiutry uistr.ci.
com- In ten davs the Canh
f'HtmcitvJ
.
......uti
owi vtf Wiuv tnna
ptlllt B UI1II.CUII
daily wi.l be in ojreratiou aud tlie Denver
and Pueblo smelters need this lead prod
uct in tneir uubiukbo.
fli.a arlnnaiArt liH in
!.:..!

We hive In to1t a line of Toilet
Art't'W'H "fcvery le.eriptou;
ii.s. a Cult line of Import
eil Ciifarn A Imported
& California
iues
a lid Biaudies.

Entry-Centr-

1

(..,.f biiav
o inti

t. a

.Ifinir
. ... .

...

am linu nf
" - mild Irolll

Uraiid J auction aud Ourango ia con ing
down cue (Jama nver w cuuuan hh
U
lino nriu! hlltldini b
mo
ptuii
ictus ctic-- milf
northwest from Pecos, Texas, and no
such route can De covered wiioouliuviiu- Ilia wiini Icrfullv inviting industrial
in'
tieTd ttiat Santa Fe county offers.

ln

j

Tue registration in the 3d precinct, in
this city, is to a large extent fraudulent ;

c rarry the
EvPT'body admit
loiut Kl stock in tlie territory

tice hereof.
Catarrh indicates impure blood, and to
cure it, take Hood's Sarsapanlla, which
purities the blood. Sold by all druggists.

OPEN DAY OR MC.1T

POLITICAL GATHERINGS.
Fast Las Vegas registers 856 voters.
Officii of obmbvk,
Hon. C. F. Easley is in from Cerrillos
Kama re, i. M., OcWber 81, 1890.
circulating among tue voterB.
Advices from San Mitiuel say that the
S. s
a
1
5
glsp
outlook is especially bright for the elec
3
C
P S
lion of Hon. J. H. Ward.
to
' X
1
Hon. J. B. Mayo left yesterday for his
S??2 I? ?
Cloudls home at San Pedro. He made friends
40
23
o:Sa.tn.
Cloudls here for himself and the Republican
46
V.S6 p.Tr
6.1
ticket.
Maximum Temperature
M niv nm Temperature.
00
Anthony Joseph and Ira M. Bond were
Total P.rflpitatioi!
o
W I. W VMR KB, nnRU, flKimi
passengers on the same stage coach goIninrwIlHe
'tinn
flntp-- T
tnl'Stcs proda
ing to (Juchillo Negro, Sierra county, yesterday.
Antonio Joseph was in congress when
the alien law, to keep capital out of
was pussed. That alone should
be enough to defeat him. Cernllos
&
METEOROLOGICAL.
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Lailway lor all
A.,T.
and south.
points
PKISt OlT JCMJTlOti Prescttt & Ariiona
I tntral lailway, lor rort. vinippie uun
cott.
BAKSTOW-ralifornia
Southern railway (or Lot
Auteles, tan Liicgoand other stuthun ali
forma point.
MOv'AVK
outheru Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento ana northeri. Caliiomia points.

AUiriiUHWdr

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is rosue by sleeping car passengers

fu

rraiicisco uu kauun city, oi
Utvstcii
ban 1 itao am
Angeles and Chicago.

The Cranti Canon of the Colorado
but twenty
ii0 u et,e uuc Ibence
ap'li-gKbi taiii n is the grandest and
tiirce ji.tiH-- .
work.
nature's
mott wonderful ol
01

cellent authority and from Democratic
sources, but from men who are honest
and who want to see a fair and honest
election, that frauds for the Democratic
ticket will be attempted there; the honest
and decent people ought and should take
due and full notice hereof.
The Hallow 'een imps were at their
tricks last niuht. They took the His
torical society's sign down and hung it in
front of Gov. Prince's residence ; placed
Felix Papa's copper kettle iu the plaza
pagoda ; fastened Tamony's door knobs
together with wire, and did other tricks
supposed to be admissible and proper in
the celebration of Hallow'een.
S. C. Smith, agent for the Westing-hous- e
Electric system, came in from Las
Vegas last night. He states that the
Meadow city has eighteen miles of
wires in place, and 1,200 lights
are in use in the tow n, while the use of
electricity has grown steadily there, and
760 more lights are to be added at once.
It will require probably the whole of
next week to complete the excavation for
the Webber block. The stone contractors have seven men at work in the quarry
northeast of town gettiu out the rock
and expect to begin work on the funda-tio- n
in about ten days.
A gentleman in from Cerrillos
states that considerable interest prevails
over the discovery of a valuable tin deposit. Its exact location is at yet a secret,
but locations have been made by Messrs.
Upt'ove, Anderson and Kelley.
All Sainta day was generally observed
by religious services in all the Catholic
churches this forenoon.
The burial of Luz Blatica, a woman
w hose age is alleged to be 1U3 years, took
place from the Ionia yesterday.
Meeting at the gymnasium
West-inghou-

"A souse of gracious calm ofnr and near,
et a something wan nig one fine ra
An
ove, were you but here,
For onsumuiHtiuii.
Iheu were ibe da, Indited a perfect day."

One of the most delightful parties of
the social season was that given laHt night
by the young Men B Literary & Dehatinu
society in celebration of IlHllow'een.
Tnere were some 200 guests present ; refreshments were served, and Prof. Perez
supplied excellent music for dancing,
w hich was kept up til! Uo clock this morning. Features of tne evening w ere the
addresses in English by J. V. Conway
and in Spanish by A. P. Hill, the latter'
remarks being interpreted by M". Canda-laticlerk of Bluiu Bros., who is the
organizer of this worthy society. The
younii men are certainly makini; progress
of the public.
and deservu the
Mrs. M. M. Cruise is in the city the
guest of Mr. and Mr. S. C. Marsh.
Mrs. Cruise ami her husband have been
making a tour of New Mexico for the
benefit of Mr. Cruise's health aud express themselves as well pleased. They
stopped in all the principal cities and af
tor a Bhort visit ht.re Mrs Cruise will join
her husband at Albuquerque aud together they will return to their home in.Kan-sa- s
City. San Marcial Reporter.
Cards announcing the marriage of Miss
Emma Cruise and Mr. John E. McFad- den came to hand from Kansas City yesterday. The wedding takes place Nov.
11. Mr. McFadden ib a rising young attorney in the Kaw city and has won a
lovely prize in the person of Miss Cruise,
who is kindly remembered here as a recent guest of Mrs. E. L. Bartlelt. Joy
attend them.
There will be a musical and literary entertainment at the Presbyterian church
on Thursday evening next, the proceeds
logo toward the church fuud. The church
choir w ill have charge assisted by tlie
Misses Sloau, Mis Dean, Miss Poinier,
Prof.
Miss Kellogg, Mr. Littlehales,
Creutzburg aud others.
Mr. Jul us Koch, of St. Louis, connected with the Witte Hardman Co., and a
arrived
cousin of Mr. C. F. A.
last night accompanied by his wife and
Mr.
Koch
Bhort
here
child.
After a
visit
returns home leaving his family to spend
the winter here in search of health. They
are quartered at t. Vincent's sanitarium.
At Mies Granger's performance on
Monday night Col. Snder treated his
friends to a delightful theatre party and
supper was served at Geo. Davis'. Some
twenty ladies anil gentlemen were present.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, who is one of the
lady commissioners from New Mexico to
the" world's fair, expects to depart the last
of next week for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Booth, of Denver,
are still guests at the Alamo. They are
loth to leave Santa Fe's superb climate
and flee to the chilly north.
Dr. Cowdry, of Fort Marcy, departs on
Monday for a six weeks' visit to New
York. His temporary successor here is
Dr. Frick, of Fort Bayard.
Miss Councilman, niece of Mrs. Mayna-dieis soon to be led to the altar by a
young ollicer now stationed at Fort
well-wish-

FiS'-her- ,

r,

Stop Of at Flagstaff
hunt bear, detr and wild tU'key in the
njaguilictnt pluo ftrtsis of the ban iraucisco

Anfl

mountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D B. Souihflon, General Manager.
V. A. HiasaLi., uen. Pans. Agl
K. T. Bkrrt. (irn AtL, Albuouurgne, N.

.

LAIMD, Jr.,

P

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

17, 1889.

dkai.hr

agency, ia about to purchase property and
locate in Santa Fe.
Mr. W. fl. Williams, editor nf the Socorro Chieftain, paid the Nkw Mexican a
pleasant call
Mrs. O. W. Lane contemplates en extended visit to NetV Twk and Washington this winter.
Jesse M. Wheelock, of Albuquerque, is
in the city on business. He is domiciled
at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Cook Scott left on
Thuisday to spend the winter in London.
Hon. Rogers Porter, a prominent
of Chicago, is a guest at the Palace.
Hon. W. C. Hazledine has returned to
Albuquerque from a trip to Boston.
W. H. Kennedy and bride have gono
to housekeeping at Cerrillos.
Mrs. E. A.Fiskehas returned from a
visit to Las Vegas.

Agent for BAIN

citi-r.e- n

Bennett-Stephenso-

half-bree-

Printers' ntnck
MiuucAft utiiiio,

tor gale at the

SCROFULOUS

Nir

w
w

ANTED.

1,000

pounds old type metal at

rllK
FOR

SALK.

Mexico laws of 1889 at the

SALE.-N- ew

Ntv Mexican othce: naner biudiutr.

t3; sheen binding, $4, lu English; 13.36 and 4.36

hi Spanish.

Sheriffs' blank Tax Hale for till
at the othce ef the Ually Mi mexp

Blauk etters of Guardianship
and U uard iaus' Boud and Oath at the ollice
01 the New Mexican Printing company.
L70R SALE. Option blanks at office of New
Mexican nutiug company.
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
MOR
H
..Ml V III
n. ,.i It,J V LU" VI I. rifx M
IUD UIUI
l

Jl

f

Teachers' blauk Register Books
at theoiliceof the 1'all, new Mexican.

OR BALE.

PB0FESSI0ML
JOHN P.

black heads, red, rough, chapped
PIM PI.E8,
aud oily skin cured by uticuba soap.

WEAK,

PAhRJc BCKS,

Kidney and uterine pains, and weak-1relieved In one minute by the
Anti-I'al- n
Cuticura
ter, the
Pis.wui.tf.hl.il.
-- ..
VW
"ml BIIU UUIJ f In l.llltnfl. OUOIIBWln piaster, new, Instantaneous. Infallible.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1869

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
KINDS
ir

Fresh and Salt Meats anl Sausage of all Kinds

vi Tuitlt,

at Law Office lu (Jou. ty Court House,
Attorney
W ill niMi'tl.e in tho several Courts of
he Tel
at Sauto Fe.
ritory and the U. S Laud otfice and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish
Grants, K'uea, aud other realty, caimully aud
pr. mptly . Wended to. patents for Mines secureu.
IIEO. C. l'KKSTON,
Prompt and careful intention
Attorney at
riven to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice lu all courts of the territory.
KALfU It. TM1TCHKU,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

if AN FRANCISCO ST.,

MAX FKOST,
S.TTOBNXY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

SINT4

FE, N. M

New Goods!

New Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.

u.

tk

I

pleasure In ,allln

attention of the public to my .Kick ef

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

QUO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office iu the Seua Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAklLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second National Bank.

ttn ah p mam. dnt nor stale goods In ih house: eTerythlnc I. spank, spaa
I reovl.a gi...d
oa ly from eastern anctl". a and am able t anil WILL sell
toooda uellverod to all parts
h specialty,
al rasturi, prices. Hay, O.ain m.d
nt the cltv free, (lire me a call and save m..ne.

UKNKV L. WALDO,
At'orucy at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the torritory. Promp; attuutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

FOR SLLES
Fruit (gardens,

T.

r. conway.

8. e. posby.

w. a. bawkins.

POSKV
HAWKINS,
Counselors at Law. Silver Cttr
Prompt attention given to ah
business lutrustea to eur care. rracLice iu an
the courts of the territory.
B. A. F1MKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Kama Fe, K. u., practices in supreme ami
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tcutlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation.
CONVVAV,

New Mexico.

","

T.

B,

CATttON.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

t.

D. W.

tie.

ABE COLD.

Lowr

Sun Tranclsco St.

RANCHES, ETC.

W. CLANCY

CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery
Practice in all the
rianta Fe, New Mexico.
i ourts in the Territory.
One of the firm will be
at all times In Sauta Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE.
C. 8. Deputy 8urveyor aud 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Famishes
luiormaiiiiu relative 10 opauiau iuu mciw
laud grants. Othces in Klrschner Block, second
tlmir. Han's Fe. N M

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

to twenty acres, from $609 t 0
Several choice orchards right In Santa Fc, N. M , one-haAlso, dalrv, forty cns, Ave acres of choice land, 400 a"orted fruit trees fine kitchen
garden; wtnle outfit, W9.00O, bottom Net income pat year, fi.iiOO, could bo eoSily
ooublid Beautiiully wca.ed iu the city of San a re; alao
11,200.

THE AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY.
Consisting of 160 ar s, magnificently located in the Pan aFecanon.
fCPuery grandest
In the world. Water very pit
to aste, invigorating a d i faith giving Mo icinal
of t e highest; analysis. ,n application at mv othce. grtfmOn this property are atone
le-t,
and coal mine-- etc., as ye undeve oped,
quarries; void, .liver, copper,
This property Is o uel by an ol array oltlc r who is desirous of nd'D hl days east
among is relatives, and it is theremro offered at tue loiv price of 810, OoO, although the
true price is fabulous. Tit.e perlect.

Orer C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to 12, 8 to
OFFICE HOCKS,

A

L. C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vcfras.N.M.,

COMMISSION
ME RCHAH'T S,

Solicit Consign nents of Vegetables, Fruits
and Produce Genera ly.

ACADEMY

SUBSCRIBE FOR
TliftbetRr1vrtlfig medium In tti
eutlr-S'litth wet. ftttrt giving tmeh
lie ear (lent nnt ftiilVHt rnftor
of the legl ) fve and court p
military movtMUf ntB ud

150

feet The choicest

TIMBERAcreXjJliTlDB
About

thir'y-elgh-

t

Tract,

7,000

, and about twelve miles from
of excellent timber. Price but 5

mile'- - north as of Santa Fe, N. M

D. & K O. K. K. station. Covered with abuudauce
per acre.
Also tract of 41,010 acres within ten miles nf A ,
Ssnla Fe, N. M.; 4)l,i)0J,0J of flue timber ou this tra-- .t
dlrtct to rsilr ad au i good roa J. Price bu 83 per

T. A S. V. K. K. and thirty miles of
by estimate of capcrts. Downgrade
acre.

AJ'PLY TO

OF

Our Lady of Light

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by -- bout average depth of
building pla, iu eania Fe. Price very reasonaule.

I

I was covered wiih srtrofula sorei from my
aist. suffering so that I coubl md
CONDUCTED BY THE
ights, and could He dowu ouly won pillows under my a ms. My hea was an sore that
1
I could not wear a hat; and being a 'arm r,
could not
barebeade.l, so wore a very soft
haudkercbief on my head. Ia fa t, I whs a
SANTA FE, N. M.
Afte
ni sight to others and to myself.
doctoring lor six ye . r wit., the besf 1 biaieians
In the co ntiy, and etting worse all the time,
I bad given up all hope of geitlug well heu 1
0111
saw
uticuka KRMhpiRs advertlspo and The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
al hough with little laltb lu
procured a set,
h. m
ihe rir-- t ret, however, did me such a
vast amouii of goon, ti.at I continued theii use,
Foi information, ddress,
and now, after uing four srts, 1 am happy 10
av that I am entirely ured
ny of the promiMOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
around
In
farmers
men
and
and
business
nent
Plalnfi id will Indorse my st ry.
Oeokok A. IiEINSIUMAN, Flainfleld, 111.

Sold everywhere. Price, (:uticuba,60c ; Soaf,
26c; KEsoi.vENr, $1 Prepared -- ythePoTTgR
DRt'o and Chemical
Boston,
Mass.
"Send for "How to Cnr Skin Diseases,"
61 pages, 50
Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

LeaTe

the city.
Have customers for property in all parts
description of jour property with me.

ORAL UK IN ALL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

sl-- en

Rinsing words hom grateful bears tell the
t ry ot great physical sufterlug, of mental anguish, by reason 0 humiliating disfigurations,
and f threaten. .1 dangers happily and speediiy
ended by the outicuba Kkmsdibi, 'he grea est
skin Hires, blood purifiers, and humor reme
dies the wmld has ever known.
OTicuka K,
soi.vK.NT, the new blood and skin purifier, and
greatest of him or remedies, cleanses ti e blood
of nil impurities
nd voiscno .s elements, aud
thus removes the cause, while CUTicoRA,ihe
great skin cure, and UUticori HoaP, au exquisite skin beautltter, clear the sk.n aud scalp
aud re'tore the hair. Heme the (Juticuha
Keheoies cure every specb-oaiioulzl g, humiliating, Itching, burning, tea y and pimply d ilea-e
of the skin, scalp and blood, with Iobs of
hair, aud all humors, blotches, ruptious, sores,
scab's and rusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or
contavtou, when the best physicians and all
other remedies ail. (irate. ult stluiouial.provo
these statements iu every particular.

SANTA FE, N. M.
of

CARDS.

hesdtomy
l

Cuticura Remedies

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

BALK.

T7"OR BALE.

P

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

and give their whole time to the

tins onice.

!

SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
ar the new Mexican's duos ninnery.

SORES.

From Head to Waist a Mass or Disease
Suffering Terrible Cured by
Cutioora Kemcdles.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

buciiieBs; spare moments may 0 irofitabl employed nl o; a f. w vac.ucies iu towns ami cltl s
1. r . JOUIISOU & I.O., 1WJ ill aiu 01.., nii;uiiimu, -

K

News mtiBt be very scarco at Las Vegaa
Socorro has a young ladies' orchestra.
Henry J. Miller died of typhoid fever
at Albuquerque.
The Knights of Pythias of Raton will
give a Thanksgiving ball.
A car load of assorted fruit trees from
the Lee's Summit nurseries is being disposed of among fruit growers of San Miguel county.
The wool of William Mcintosh, about
170,000 pounds, and which w as purchased
by George Oherue & Co., will arrive tomorrow. Citizen.
Catskill, the new town on Red river,
in this county, and the terminus of the
Union Pacific, promises to become famous as a summer resort. Raton Range.
The reservoir west of the city is most
completed, and it will not be long uutil
water is runuiug along the streets of our
city in Denver style. Folsora Metropolitan.
It isn't often that a man steps from the
barber's chair to the court room, but M.
E Crosson, formerly a Raton barber, has
just been admitted as a practicing attorney at Des Moines, Iowa.
The cattlemen of Colfax county need
not expect the usual 14 per cent loss
among their stock this winter. They
will go into the winter in flue condition
and we feel safe in saying that at least
99 per cent will pull through with their
lives.
M. P. Stamm, of Albuquerque, has purchased twelve car loads of potatoes and
2,000 bnrrelsof apples in Missouri, the
same to be shipped to New Mexico. What
a shame that New Mexico farmers do not
produce sutiicient to keep this money at
home.
Judge G. D. Keeney wants twenty
miners at the Organ miningcaiup, twelve
miles east of Las Cruces, to work in the
n
mine. Oh no, the
silver bill and high price of lead lias not
helped our mining interests in New Mexico; it is something else, and then only
to think the Democrats did it. Ha, ha,
some people have gall, and when you
hear a miner talk ot tne nenenrs tioue 10
the minig interests 01 New Mexico bv the
Democracy, that fellow has a whole bag
full, or is troubled with fool in the head.
Socorro Chieftain.
The two "greenies" who held up the
A., T. & S. F. train at San Amonio last
week, have been captured at Deming,
aud are now in jail at Hocoiro, thanks
to Sheriff Robinson.
They have been
fully identified by a drummer, oue of
their victims. When searched only $30
of the 37.50 taken were found on their
persons, thev having spent $7 50 of the
money secured from the passengers.
I'he conductor of the Pullman lias also
identified them, and the porter, whom
they forced to lock the doors at the
points of two pistols, has been sent for
One is an
to identify the robbers.
American and the other a

Sc a glass, at

HAN1S.
bora.-

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

dh ry C TO Via A MONTH can be mado work
tih j ! Intr tor us: oirsous preferred who can

iv.ruiiia

MOLIWE

AMD

BUSINESS NOTICES.

F cites

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

;

&

Farm & Spring Wagonf

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,
at Emmert's.
Milk 10c a quart
qalnnn

a

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Intimidation will not be tolerated at
the noils on Tuesday next. The law is
strong on this point and there are enough
la abiding citizens nere to see mat it is
not violated.
Kukluxism will be sat down upon very
hard tiy ttie law aud order people. It
has gone beyond a question of politics
now, and is a matter of home protection,
peace aud security.
N. B. Field says that the withdrawal of
of Sheriff Frank Chaves,
the boudi-meof Santa Fe county, is political persecution. Ye Uc ids, we wonder if the bondsman that died did not do it out of political prejudice. Socorro Chieftain.
It is in Bernalillo county as much as it is
here. Says the Citizen : "The Democrats
an not hold their candidates, and are
insisting that men who are indicted for
grave crimes shall be placed uon their
ticket against their wishes. Aline party
for decent mem to belong to."
Among the tricks and fraudulent practices to be retorted to on election day will
be the attempted voting of White Caps
from Agua Fria and Tesuque in the ad
and 4th prec;ncts of Santa Fe; also voting
some Santa Fe White Caps in these two
furmer precincts. Be on your guard, all
uood citizens. The election must be a
fair and honest one.
SDeakine of Hon. T. B. Catron's speech
at Cerrillos the other night, the Rustler
says: ''He gave tho he direct to the assertion that he ever had spoken of the
'punpers of Cerrills,' adding that he tailed
to support the Kistler school bill because
it only provided for a levy of 2 mills on
the dollar , for school
purposes an
amount not sufficient and that he wan
now paying 3 mills on the dollar for the
same purpose. In speaking of the titles
to Cerrillos property, be said every deed
was ae good as gold, and that as a
responsible individual ne maae tne
utandinii ready to back it. Tne
telling, one, aud jtfst what
speech was
Miss Mugler has purchased property on
was needed in cierruios.
upper Palace avenue, above Hon. A.
Sehgman's residence and will erect a
home thereon.
KO UN ABO UT TOWN.
The Messrs. Hughes and their sister.
gone to
The EDisconal church committee is ar Miss Florenceat Hughes, have residence
the Tompkins
housekeeping
church
the
have
to
thoroughly
on upper Pa'ace avenue.
ranging
heated during the coming winter. This
Judge Francis Downs delivered an adwill probably be accomplished by stoves, dress at La Crosse, Wisconsin, October
as the furnace baa proved so unsatisfac 2d, at a reunion of his old battery.
Vanderveer, of the Navajo
tory. The wood wor 01 tne cnurcn nas
n

U.

Baking
Powder

this city, Is to a large extent fraudulent ; there are at least 400 fraudulent
names on the poll books of that pre
cinct ; the honest registration in that precinct does not run over 850 ; watch the
precinct ; the Nkw Mexican has it on ex

Win-gut-

to tourists, can easily
nerfoiore iv.t co
be iiachul by 'aUtig tbls lint-- , via Peacn

A.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

there are at least 400 fraudulent names
on the poll books of that precinct ; the
honest registration in that precinct does
not run over 850; watch the precinct; the
Ni;w Mexican has it on excellent authori
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
ty and from Democratic sources, but from
air, andlcRtrues of immemorial blue:
men who are honest and who want to "Eland
Nu subtlest lilut nt whitening rime or cold;
A level 01 rich colors, hue on hue,
see a fair aud honest election, that frauds
rrom raiiiaut crimson to soft 9hades of gold.
"A aucness in the nudulani hill line.
for the Democratic ticket will be attempt
The Ilutle of a bird'
wing,
Eoiiau i.armodet in groves oi piLe,
ed there ; the honest aud decent people
ilko the mirth of
A ulad brook laughter
spring
ought and should take due and full no

lu uiir line. Consequently
We ilel'y competition
Qua'ity or in prices.

T

recently been repainted, the interior be
ing grained to match the oak furniture.
This was a much needed improvement.
The committee hopes to arrange to have
regular services kept up every Sunday
during tho temporary absence of Rev.
Mr. Meany, but in case it shou'd be
found necessary to intermit the service
on any Sunday due notice will be given
in tho New Mexican. Unless there is a
distinct notiBcation that the church will
be closed, it may always be considered
that the services will take place at the
usual hour.
Tue registration in the 3d product, in

GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney.
Ptt'tM't
vei.. near Court

F15..

Hmim,

FISCHER BREWING
aAHOVAOTUKKKH

CO.

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FTNEST MINERAL WATERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

dHy

ther matters of geueral Interest
courrljjg it the territorial GaoHal

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win
ter Stock, we offer iW the next

mpliicAi 51) DAYS,
ta ft,.

H

Cnnnertecl with th MtahlUhment
It a Job ofU.-- nairly arnliihad with
mala tal and machlu), In wblrta
work 1m turiied oat X'0dltliUHl
and ohetiil; and ft bindery whose
I'Wlalty of fine blank book work
and ruling
not excelled by any

III fiHTJBB'STfl

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

II
!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!

1

EVERYBODY WANT8 IT.

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

CRIPTION DEW

